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ABSTRACT.--Overwintering
male and female Wilsoniacitrinadefended exclusive feeding
territories in the Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico. Woody vegetation ranging from successional
scrubto tall evergreen forestwas utilized by the species,but maleswere mostabundant in
closed-canopyforest of moderateto tall stature, while females were commonestin lower,

more open vegetation.The pattern of plumagevariation in female W. citrinasuggeststhat
females with malelike melanistic plumage tend to locate their territories in the kind of
habitat occupiedby males.Received17 September
1984,accepted
8 April 1985.

L^CK'S(1971) review of ecological isolation
in birds emphasized that spatial proximity is
an important determinant of competitive relationships. Lack proposed three nested modes
of segregationbetween ecologically similar
(hence, potentially competing) species:geography (two similar specieshave nonoverlapping ranges, so they do not interact), habitat
(two similar speciesco-occurin the same geographic region, but utilize different habitats
within a local landscape), and feeding habits
(two similar speciesco-occurin the same habitat, but differ in their foraging location or food
type, or both). Lackacknowledgedthe difficulty of assigningintermediatecasesto thesethree
simple categories,but his system nevertheless
is useful, in part because it explicitly recognizes the hierarchical character of ecological
segregation.Similar speciespresently separated by range cannot be said to compete, although competition may have occurredin the
past; speciesseparated by habitat may show
limited interactionsalong habitat boundaries,
but speciesthat exhibit only within-habitatdifferencesin detailsof feeding strategy(e.g. prey
size, foraging height) have the potential to interact pervasively.
Lack's (1971) primary concern was the ecological-evolutionary interactions among similar species(especially congeners),but a spatially orientedview of competitionis alsouseful
in analyzing male-female or adult-immature
interactionswithin species.As an example,Se714

lander's (1966) outline of the mechanisms of
ecologicalseparationbetween the sexesof birds
is basicallyconformablewith Lack's interspecific scheme(Table 1), although Selander did
not point out the inherently hierarchical relationship between spatialproximity and the intensity of ecologicalinteraction.
Birds have provided a number of well-documentedcasesof within-habitat feeding differencesbetween the sexes(e.g. Pitelka 1950,Kilham 1965, Selander 1966, Storer 1966, Morse
1968, Williamson 1971, Peters and Grubb 1983).

Speciesshowinggeographicsegregationof the
sexesduring winter occur among ducks (Bellrose et al. 1961, Nichols and Haramis 1980),

woodpeckers(Howell 1953), finches (King et
al. 1965,Kettersonand Nolan 1976,Balph 1977),
and blackbirds (Dolbeer 1982, Jameset al. 1984).

Sexual segregation by habitat is the most
poorlydocumentedof Lack'sthree majormodes
of ecological isolation. For obvious reasons,
male and female birds are expectedto share the

samebreedinghabitatin mostspecies,
but there
is no a priori reasonthat sexualdifferencesin
habitat could not be expressedduring the nonbreeding season.Indeed, Nisbet and Medway
(1972) found that overwintering male and female Oriental Reed-Warblers(Acrocephalus
ori-

entalis)differedin their tendencyto utilize reed
beds in Malaysia, and Koplin (1973) documented winter

habitat differences

in male and

female American Kestrels (Falcosparverius)in
California. Interpretation of the latter example
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TABLEI. Hierarchial modesof ecologicalsegregationamong similar birds, modified after Lack (1971) and
Selander(1966). Defenseof exclusiveterritories is expectedto arisewhere there are no feeding differences
(far right of the table), or at the interfacebetweensimilar habitatsor microhabitatson an environmental
gradient.

Spatialproximity

Remote

Contiguous

Partially

Completely

overlapping

Mode of segregation
Lack (1971)
Geography
Selander (1966)

Macrogeographic

Habitat
Microgeographic

allopatry
Potential

allopatry

overlapping

Feeding
Microhabitat

None
Foraging

segregation

behavior

for

competition

None

Low

was somewhatconfoundedby the presenceof
a strong geographic gradient in the relative
abundance of the sexes that may supercede
habitat differencesper se.
In the present study we test the hypothesis
that well-defined habitat segregationbetween
the sexesexistsin nonbreedingpopulationsof
the Hooded Warbler (Wilsoniacitrina), a longdistancemigrant whose winter distribution in
Middle America does not overlap its breeding
rangein easternNorth America(A.O.U. 1983).
This hypothesisoriginatedfrom the resultsof
a regional survey of the nonbreedingbiology
of overwintering migratorybirds that we conducted in Mexico's

Yucatan

served that male Hooded

Peninsula.

Warblers

We ob-

were abun-

dant in heavily forestedhabitats,where females
rarely were observed.In contrast,femaleswere
rela•tively common in scrubby, low-stature

Moderate

High

Pygmy-Owl (Glaucidium
brasilianum),
a diurnal predator on smallbirds that is commonthroughoutMiddle America (pers. obs.). Hooded Warblers of both
sexesreactedvigorouslyto thesecalls,typically approachingto closerangeand emitting the distinctive
metallic "chip" note. In areaswhere W. citrinawere
abundant,

it was not unusual

for us to detect the

aggressivecall notes of two or even three territorial

individualsfroma singlesurveypoint.We wereable
to determinethe sexof all W. citrinathat approached
closelyenoughfor us to obtainan unobstructedview.
Femalesthat were observedat sufficientlycloserange
were assigneda plumage scorebased on the amount

of malelikeblackpigmentationin the head region
(Table 2).

Physiognomicand floristic characteristicsof 28 W.
citrinaterritories (15 male, 13 female) were quantified
using a modified version of the method of Jamesand
Shugart (1970). We attempted to avoid bias in our

selectionof territoriesby decidingin advanceon a
given day that we would measure all male and fe-

woodlands and brushy old fields, habitats male territoriesthat were encountered,and by inwhere

males were rare or absent. Overwinter-

ing male and female W. citrinadefend individual feeding territories (Rappole and Warner
1981), and we attempted to verify our impres-

cluding territories from both Quintana Roo and Yu-

catanfor bothsexes.We do not claimthat oursample
ratio of 15:13male to femaleterritoriesaccurately
reflectsthe true regionalsexratio,althoughRappole
and Warner (1981) found male and female Hooded

sions of habitat segregationby quantifying
characteristics
of the vegetationwithin a rep- Warblersto be essentiallyequalin abundanceduring
resentativesampleof male and female territories.

METHODS

Fieldwork was conductedfrom mid-Februaryto
early March 1982 in the Mexican states of Yucatan
and Quintana Roo. More than 100 forested sites were

migration in southernVeracruz, Mexico.
The following characteristicswere counted or
measuredwithin a 0.04-hacircular plot that wascentered on the first place we detectedan individual W.
citrinawithin its territory: mean and maximum canopy height (estimatedwith the aid of an optical
rangefinderdevice), percent canopy closure(based
on 25 vertical sightingsthrough a 10-cm diameter
tube),abundanceand diameterat 1.5m height (DBH)
of all trees >10 cm DBH, number of woody stems

surveyedfor the presenceof W. citrina,using prerecorded tapes of the Hooded Warbler'saggressive <10 cm DBH (counted in two 22.5 x 1.5-m transects

"chip"note playedbackon a Uher 4000 Report through the centerof the plot), and percentagecover
Monitor tape recorder.The tape was playedinter-

of herbaceous
vegetation(basedon 25 verticalsight-

mittently for 3-5 min at each site, after which time
one of us emitted an imitation of a distress"squeak,"
and anotherwhistledan imitationof the Ferruginous

ings through a 10-cmdiameter tube). In addition, we
recordedthe numbers of the following three wide-

spreadand easilyidentifiedtree speciesin eachplot:
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TABLE2. Index of melanismin female W. citrina.Class5 individuals are similar to males,exceptfor the
presenceof someyellow featherson the chin and upper throatand somegreenishfeatherson the crown.
Frequencyof eachclassbasedon examinationof 198femalemuseumskinsof all ages.
Melanism

class

n

(%)

Description

0
1

8i
61

(4i)
(31)

No blackpigmentation
Narrow, often discontinuous
blackborderalongposterioredgeof auricularregion;

2
3

18
16

(9)
(8)

4

18

(9)

5

4

(2)

Someblackon crown;black colorationextendspartwayacrossthroat
Blackextendsaroundedgesof crownand posteriorauricularregion,forminga bib
acrosslower throat; upper throat and chin yellow
Like class3, but black coversmost of cap and lower throat, with scatteredflecksof
black featherson upper throat and chin
Like class4, but upper throat and chin with considerableblack coloration

little

or no black in crown

Manilkarazapota,a dominant canopyspeciesin mesic
forests;Thrinaxradiata,an abundantunderstorypalm
in humid forests;and Burserasimaruba,a widespread
speciescharacteristicof midsuccessionalforests,tree
fall gaps, and other sites with high light intensity.
Summary statisticscomputed from the primary data
included the total basal area of all trees (DBH > 10

cm) and the mean basalarea of the five largesttrees
on each plot.
The vegetationdata were subjectedto stepwisediscriminant function analysis (DFA), using BMDP
computerprogramP7M (Dixon 1981).Eachterritory
was classifieda priori as either "male" or "female,"
and the DFA procedurethen computedthe weighted
combination

of habitat

features

that best differen-

tiated the two classes of territories.

To determine
between

whether

male and female

or not habitat differences
Hooded

Warblers

are as-

sociatedwith morphologicaldifferences,we examined study skins in the collectionsof the National
Museum of Natural History and the American Museumof Natural History. Sexualdimorphism was assessedby comparingthe length of the exposedculmen, tarsus,and unflattened wing chord in 25 male
and 25 female specimens.In addition, summariesof
weight data for 89 males and 115 females(all collected during migration) were obtained from Dunning (1984). Within-sex variation in plumage was
quantified for 198 female museum specimens.We re-

sion of consistent
ritories

of male

differences
and female

male and 13 female

between

the ter-

W. citrina: the 15

territories

showed

essen-

tially no overlap in their discriminant scores
basedon 7 of the original 12 habitat characteristics(F7,20
= 6.93,P < 0.01).In comparisonwith
male

territories,

territories

of females

con-

tained more shrubs (œ= 3.2 vs. 1.8 stems/m2),
fewer trees (525 vs. 875/ha), smaller trees (mean

basal area of largest trees = 280 vs. 849 cm2),
and a lower canopy (mean height = 5.6 vs. 8.2
m). Female territories often were located with-

in tracts of brushy successionalwoods ("acahuales")that quickly regeneratewhen agricultural fields are abandonedin the typical slashand-burn rotation employed by local Maya
farmers.

Females

also established

territories

within various natural habitats, including
stands of naturally stunted, often deciduous,
woodland that occurwithin seasonallyflooded
shallow depressions.These forestswere completely dry at the time of our 1982study,which
was midway through the annual winter dry
season. In wet years (e.g. 1983-1984) these
depressionsmay retain water year-round, and
thus remain

unavailable

as habitat

for terres-

trially foraging birds. Female W. citrinaare also
lied on the collector's determination of the sex, although only about 15%of the specimenlabelsindi- presentin large numbersin the dense,stunted
catedthat gonadshad been examined.The extentof forest that occurs along the coast of central
malelike melanism in females was scoredon a 6-part QuintanaRoo(pets.obs.).The physiognomy(if
ordinal scale (Table 2). Class 0 females lacked black not the floristiccomposition)of this natural aspigmentation,whereasclass5 femaleshada malelike sociationclosely resemblesthat of the succesblack cap and bib.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Male vs.femaleterritories.--Theresultsof DFA
(Fig. 1) strongly confirmed our initial impres-

sional

acahuales.

Geographic
patterns.--Boththe stature of the
natural forest and the intensity of human disturbance change radically from east to west
acrossthe northern portion of the Yucatan
Peninsula.Exceptfor the immediatecoastalstrip
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ß MALE TERRITORIES
[-• FEMALETERRITORIES
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Fig. I.
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m

SCORE

Scoresfor discriminant function separat-

ing territories of male vs. female W. citrinaon the
basisof vegetationalcharacteristics.
Characterswith
the strongestpositive(i.e. "male") loadingswere the
number of tree species,the basal area of the largest
trees in the plot, the abundanceof Manilkarazapota;
characterswith strong negative("female") loadings
were degree of canopyclosure,percent ground cover, shrub density, and total basal area of all woody
plants.

along the Caribbean, the lightly populated
easternsection(QuintanaRoo)supportsa dense
growth of medium to tall, mostly evergreen
forest(Fig. 2), much of which has persistedto
the present time (Fig. 3). By comparison,the
western sectionof the peninsula (the state of
Yucatan)receivesconsiderablylessrainfall and
supportsdeciduousor partly deciduousforest
that tends

to be lower

in stature.

The

natural

vegetationin the stateof Yucatanhasbeenprofoundly altered by the relatively dense population of Maya agriculturaliststhat has inhabited the region for more than 2,000 yr. Little,
if any, old-growth forest survivesin the state
(Bequaert1935),althoughnumerouspatchesof
secondaryforest, some of them fairly extensive, dot the region. Given the observedassociation of female
woodlands within

W. citrina with lower, drier
a local mosaic of succession-

al habitats, one might also expect to find a
higher female:male ratio in Yucatan, as opposedto QuintanaRoo.The ratio of femalesto
males in 153 documented feeding territories
within Quintana Roo was found to be 1:3.4; this
ratio increased to 1:2.0 in 67 Yucatan territories,

but the differenceis not statisticallysignificant
at the 0.05 level (X2 = 2.37; 0.10 > P > 0.05, 1
df, 1-tailed test). As noted above, we do not

claim that these figures necessarilyrepresent
the actual ratio of the sexes in the two states,

[] Tall,
mostly
evergreen
forest
• Medium,
mostly
evergreen
forest
• Low,mostly
evergreen
forest

[] Medium,
partly
deciduous
forest
•[• Low,deciduous
forest

17
ø

ß Mangrove
forest
and
marshland

Fig. 2. Map of natural vegetation types in the
northern

Yucatan Peninsula.

Male W. citrina were rel-

atively moreabundantin the humid, taller forestsof
Quintana Roo (Q) than in the drier, short-statured
woodlands of Yucatan (Y). Data extracted from the 1:

1,000,000vegetation map (Merida sheet) issued by
the Direccion General del Territorio

Nacional, Mex-

ico City (1981).

gional differencesin the distribution of habitats usedby malesvs. females,and is not the
result of someindependent mode of geographic segregationof the sexes.
Dimorphismin externalmorphology.--Hooded
Warblers are monomorphicin bill length and
tarsal length, but males are heavier than femalesand have significantlylonger wings (Table 3). Our limited observationsof foraging by
the two sexesduring the breeding seasonsuggestthat femalesoften glean insectson or near
the ground, whereas males frequently hawk
insectsor sally to the ground from an elevated
perch. This apparent difference is not, however, maintained on the wintering grounds(E.
S. Morton unpubl. data). If confirmed by ad-

becauseour habitat samplingwas not strictly
randomat the regionallevel. Nevertheless,femalesdo appearto be relativelymoreabundant ditional observations, sexual differences in forin the drier scrubbywoodlandsof the interior aging tactics could be functionally related to
than in the tall, humid forests of the Caribbean

the observed

versant.This differencemostlikely reflectsre-

malesin wing length and body weight. A sim-

differences

between

males and fe-
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' TABLE
3.Comparison
ofexternal
morphology
of
means + 2 SE. Weight data are from Dunning
male

and

female

W.

citrina.

Table

values

are

(1984).

Significance

Character

Bill length
(mm)
Tarsuslength
(mm)
Wing chord
(mm)
Body weight

(g)

Male

Female

9.2 + 0.2

9.3 + 0.2

(n = 25)
19.6 + 0.6
(n = 25)
66.3 + 0.9
(n = 25)
10.8 ñ 0.1

(n = 25)
19.1 + 0.2
(n = 25)
62.2 + 0.8
(n = 25)
10.1 + 0.1

(n = 89)

(n = 115)

level
of difference

NS
NS
0.001
0.001

male color pattern. Of 30 adult female study
skinsexaminedby Chapman,9 (30%)lackedall
black pigmentation (corresponding to a score

i

•,o

8•
o

• 88-

8.

Fig. 3. Map showing the extentof croplands,pastures, and other human-related disturbance (crosshatched) in the northern Yucatan Peninsula (Y =
Yucatan, Q = Quintana Roo). Source of data as in

Fig. 2.

of 0 on our melanism scale), 1 (3%) showed

nearly asmuchblackcolorationasdo males(4
or 5 on our scale),and the remaining 20 specimens (67%) exhibited various intermediate de-

greesof melanism.Rappoleand Warner(1981)
did not distinguishdegreesof melanismin the
plumageof female W. citrina,but they did note
that less than 5% of the overwintering and

ilar interpretation has been advanced to ex-

transient femaleswere "male-plumaged."

plain sexual dimorphism in wing length for
Vireo olivaceus(Williamson 1971). During the
breeding season,the longer-winged males of
this speciestend to forage higher in the forest

seum specimens,are consistentwith those of
Chapman (1907) and of Rappole and Warner

than do females. It should be noted that, unlike

"adult" female museum skins of W. citrina as 0,

W. citrina,V. olivaceus
is monomorphicin body

3 skins(6%)ascloselysimilarto males(scored

weight, despite substantial sexual variation in
wing length (Williamson 1971,Dunning 1984),
so these two morphologicaltraits can show a
certain degree of independent variation (cf.
Grant 1968).

Our results, based on examination of mu-

(1981). We scored 18 of 55 (33%) designated

as 4 or 5), and 18 skins (33%) as exhibiting a

trace of black coloration along the border between the crown and cheeks (scored as 1).

Clearly, adult femaleswith little or no mela-

nism predominatein W. citrina.
Hooded Warblersusually exhibit strong sexChapman (1907) noted that young female
ual dimorphism in plumage. All malespossess Hooded Warblers often show less black piga black cowl that contrastsstrikingly with the mentationthan do adult females,and speculatbright yellow face (Fig. 4). Males also use dis- ed that the tendencyto developa malelikeblack
tinctive posturesto enhance the visual impact hood is age-dependent. Our data support
of the head pattern in aggressiveinteractions, Chapman'sinterpretation: of 25 museumspecwhich typically occurunder the low light con- imens designatedas immature by the original
ditions of the forest understory (Rappole and collectors, 24 (96%) fell into melanism class 0,
Warner 1981).Typical femaleslack the striking the single exceptionbeing a class2 individual.
head pattern of males,but Chapman(1907)long This differencein the relative frequency of
ago noted that there is considerable variation completely nonmelanic immature vs. adult fein the degree to which females approach the males(96%vs. 33%)was statisticallyhighly sig-
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nificant (P < 0.01, binomial test). There are no

known morphological criteria for aging femalesbeyondtheir first year, so we cannotdetermine

whether

become

more

individual

melanistic

females

with

tend

successive

to
an-

nual molts after year 1. However, our observationsof study skins,captivebirds, and freeliving individuals show that males develop a
completeblack hood before their first migration and that the distribution

of female

color

morphs in museum collections is reasonably
representativeof the natural distribution.

Possible
functions
of sexualdirnorphisrn.--Summarizing our results to this point, we have
shown that: (1) male Hooded Warblers are
heavier and have longer wings than females,
but the sexes do not differ

in tarsal or bill

Fig.4. Variationin plumagemelanismof female
W. citrina,showingclass0 (a), class3 (b), and class5
(c) individuals.Class5 femalesare similar to males
(d), but femalesshowconsiderable
yellow pigmentation in the upper chin region and a moderate

length; (2) mostfemaleshave little or no black amount of olive coloration(cross-hatched)in the dark
pigmentation,but some individuals approach cap.

the male condition in the development of a
striking black "hood"; (3) wintering males defend feeding territories within relatively tall

of malesaccordingto the discriminantfunction
analysis(Fig. 1) wereby far the mostmelanistic

closed-canopy
forest,whereasthe majority of

of the 13 females whose territories we studied.

female territories are located in shorter, more

We could not assignprecisemelanismscoresto

open successional
scruband deciduouswood- these females on the basis of our field obserland; and (4) young femalestend to have less vations, but both would have scored 4 or 5,
melanisticplumage than older individuals.
whereasnone of the remaining11 individuals
An important questionis whether sexualdif-

scoredhigher than 2.

An alternate possibility, which would be
the ecologicaldifferenceswe have document- consistentwith (but would not require) a basic
ed. One working hypothesisis that males,per- patternof male dominance,is that there is no
hapsby virtue of their greatersize, are behav- differencein the "quality" of maleand female

ferencesin morphologyaredirectlylinkedwith

iorally dominant over females, and that

territories. In this connection, Rohwer

and

overwintering males tend to exclude females Ewald (1981) have suggestedthat pale-colored
from deep forest,the preferred habitat during Harris' Sparrows (which tend to be socially
the breeding season(Todd 1940, Sprunt 1957). subordinate)may be more successfulthan
We know that sexual dominance, if indeed it
dominant melanistic individuals at harvesting
existsin this species,cannotbe absolute,for we diffuse food resources, but that this success is
have observed

territorial

female

Hooded

War-

biers chaseoff intruding males (see also Rappole and Warner 1981). However, the larger
males may tend to prevail over femalesearly
in the overwintering period, when territorial
limits are initially established.
If, as suggestedby Rohwer (1975, 1977)for
Harris' Sparrow (Zonotrichiaquerula),the degreeof melanismin W. citrinais correlatedwith
social dominance, one might expect malelike
female Hooded Warblers, which tend to be older individuals, to be more successful in defend-

ing choicefeeding territories.Our data are insufficient to rigorously test this crucial
prediction, but is is noteworthy that the two
females

whose territories

most resembled

those

reversed when food is found in localized concentrations. Rohwer and Ewald's "social eco-

morph"hypothesismight alsoapply to W. citrina if male and female territories

could be

shownto be equallyproductive,or if probabilities of mortality due to predation,physiological stress,etc. do not differ (or differ in com-

pensatoryfashion) as a function of habitat
stature and openness.

A variant of the "socialecomorph"hypothesisproposesthat sexualdifferencesin habitat
use by Hooded Warblers developed in responseto the socialdominanceof males over
females,but that subsequentmorphologicaland
individual behavioral adaptationshave tended
to increasefemale efficiency at exploiting the
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suboptimal habitats to which they have been
relegated.This adjustmentmay or may not have
been completelyeffective,in the sensethat male
territories may remain more productive (or safer) than femaleterritories,but femalesmay have
assumed

at least some

characteristics

of eco-

[Auk, Vol. 102
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